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SPECULATION ON OLD-TIM- E PRICES
Educational Notes"A Born Flirt. By Nell Brinkley.

irli't eon tent for the North i'liuf
and on of the bent contorts In thfl plau.
Tho indications arc, Judging fro.n Hi is i'oii-- ;

test, that the mate cunteM in thr Uinc
elates, oratorical, humorous :md lr., iti itic,
will be lo of ;.-- :ti .trs.
Mr. Foght from the l.uivttu of l i .nm.
Washington, I'. C. and .Sup- riiif'i.U :. S,

tis of Surling, Colo.. nv Hit itinr
Judges, The uniform hpii..lity c;.n .d
to our faculty by cliiz- n.; of Sidm :nd
manners of the pivt'crMio :' thu
North Plane valley, were rry mm !i

by th" ClKidron d"l- tmn. Very
plfiiMtnt ni' morl ".ill l.c mi r:.. m

our f.tnj'ty, uf tidil y and ' f- m
attendance upon ih- ,h f,i.

LI

y:J'r-- ,,11,

Doane Collrg Noted.
President Allen attended thfl Southaastorn

Tracers' association at Nebrailta City
Thursday.

Trof. J. E, Taylor was in Mil ford Ian
we"k judging a debute Mil ford anil
Lincoln High schools.

O. K, Mlnkle, '13. Inn re.rirt--
principal of th Kearney High school, with
a lubstantlal increase lit naUry.

Prof G. D. Purragc ciini from N'nrth-fl- (

Id, Minn., to spend the nprlng i aratlon
1n Crete, attending to some of his regis,
irar a duties.

Miss Winifred Aberneihv, r?; r. r.
'in, and P. W. King. 'it. hav. bon

to their positions in lh Beatrice
High school.

R. W. KretslngT, 'H, and r. A. Love. '14.
principal and scinnco teacher In the

High school, e bten
w!lh Increase of wages.

The glrld sextet. Misses Judd, Clark.
Marshall, Squier. Sniitlt and Miller, gave
ihice com erlo this vacation with gre.if

They sang at Kletng City, folk ar.d
Silver Creek.

r. H. Chlckering of Omaha, for many
jvars a valued trustee of the milage, rtlM
ni the home of a sister In (".iff-- y vill.-- Kan.
Ifia funeral was held In Omaha. Friday

President All' n and Prof. 'K:.lr-- -

hlld and others from th college attended
Mi" fu.ieral,

Purlps; the lat wek the Men's Cite
Hun has been singing in Colorado ft.d

at Nebraska, glvirg concerts at Von
Morgan, Ilenver, Greeley and Yuma, in Co-
lorado, and at Trenton, Indlanola, Doniphanand Orend Island, In Nebraska. Thy re-

port enthusiastic audiences and are havinga fine time.

C'hadron Normal Note.
Th Alio Freeman Palmer society arc

proud of a new bulletin board of golden
oHk, ihe work of Robert McCownn of the
manual training department.

The physlci class of twenty-nin- e students
emraged in a contest Monday morning,
which was very much like a
' X' ept that questions In physics wore given
instead of words. Misa Lucy Jturrowa

in sending down the entire class.
Mi.ia Clark and Mr. King were Judges

In the oratorical content held at Sidney last
wenk. during the association. It was a dis- -

Boy Steals So He Can Take
His Friends to the Movies

A desire to take all his friends to
the movies and buy boxes of candy
for them led to the arrest ,of Sam
Manaeorsa. 10 years old. 1228 South
Seventh street. Sam told Detectives
Barta and Brinkman that he secured
the money for treating his friends
by stealing a number of pocketbooks
from rooms about the city.

Friday evening while delivering a
newspaper to the room of Mrs. J. H.
Sutter, upstairs over the United Cigar
store at Fourteenth and Farnam
streets, he said he took her pocket-boo-

which was hanging on the wall.
It contained $12.

Three weeks ago he said he stole a
pocketbook belonging to Mrs. Wil-
liam Stein, 4013 Charles street, from
her room in the Lister hospital. It
contained $4. Both pocketbooks

He was turned over to Probation
Officer Miller.

Sturgess to Attend the
Food Supply Conference

T. F. Sturgess, manager of the
Twentieth Century Farmer, received
a telegram Sunday, from Secretary of
Agriculture Houton. inviting the
Omaha man to attend a conference
at St. Loflis to consider agricultural
mobilization and the conservation of
the nation's food supply. The meet-
ing will begin today at" the Jefferson
hotel in St. Louis. Chancellor Avery
and Dean Burnett of the state uni-

versity have also been asked to attend
the cohference.

"Close the Ranks, Be Game,"
Says Senator "Bill" Stone

Washington. April 8. "Close the
ranks, be game, and make good," was
the injunction of Senator Stone of
Missouri, chairman of the foreign re-

lations committee, in a statement is-

sued tonight. Although he spoke and
voted against the war resolution, Sen-
ator Stone urged that everything be
done now to bring victory.

Attack of Acute Indigestion
Sends Salesman to Hospital

On his way home on a street car,
M. O. 1'lowman. 5112 Cass street, a
salesman, was suddenly seized with
an attack of acute indigestion. He
was attended by Dr. Shook and Po-
lice Surgeon Connolly and later sent
to St. Joseph's hospital. I'p to a late
hour he had not regained conscious-
ness.

No More German Fried to
Be Found in the Restaurants

Omaha restaurants and lunch rooms
are changing their hills of fare, as a
result of the war. German fried po-
tatoes, German pot roast, German
noodles, and other German dishes,
are no longer listed with the Ger-

man name. Instead, they are now
called American, in even- case.

HYMENEAL

HIna Amanda Carlson, daughter of
O. H. Carlson, and Carl O. Flink.
both of Omaha" were married hy Kev.
Charles V. Savidge Saturday.

Nelson-Lunquis- t.

Mary L. Lunquist of Wakefield,
Neh., and Alfred Nelson of Brady,
Xeb., were married by Rev. Charles
W. Savidge Saturday afternoon.
They were accompanied hy Carl G.
Nelson and Arthur Hendrickson,
both of Brady, Neb., and R. G.

of this city.

Shenandoah, la.. April 8. (Special.)
Miss Auda Z. Bloom. 16 years old,

of Coin, la., was married Tuesday to
Charlie Boli, 24, of Shenandoah. They
will make their home in Tennessee.

firman Arrested mt Manila.

Manila, April 9. Th former Oernwn vlc
consul at Oha. C. Andrpy. was arrp.tpd

as a mcanur of precaution. For tliree
montha nunora have connect hlni with a
plot to foment an Insurrection amnnir the
Filipinos. Officials say he made no head-
way.

FOR THE AFTERNOON
You Require the

FOR HOGSWERE LOW

Letter Written in 1895 by
Commission Man Tells

About It.

QUITE A DIFFERENCE NOW

Here is a letter that shows how dif-

ferent the hog market i now from

1895, not only as to the price paid,
hut also as to the way the hogs of the

farmer reach the market and how

they arc handled after ihcy Ret to the
stock yards. This letter will jive the
younger generation ot farmer an idea
what their fathers received tor their
stock. Here is the letter:

"Chicago. ov. 2.1, 1R95.-- W. E.
Moore, Ks(., Hagley. la.

"Dear f;riend Will: Your lngs, ar-

rived with nine dead pigs in the ear
and four more died in Ihe pen. There
was onlv one of them that weighed
over Hlfl pounds, so they were no
good, and they will not pay anything
for dead under KM) pounds. The gov
ernment inspector condemned three
more and I have sent them out to he
slaughtered for your account. I sold
the balance for a good price on the
market. We had 22,000 hogs today
and the market ruled strong, 5 to If)

cents higher .than yesterday. The
hulk of the good hogs suld at $.1.55 to
$3.o5. Hoping that you and your
family are well. am,

Woman Chases Purse Thief
In Vain Down Douglas Street

A thrilling chase down Douglas
street after a youthful purse snatcher
proved futile for Miss lino Bowen, 114

North 1 wenty-sevem- street, .Satur
day afternoon.

Miss Howen had several package
in her arms and was on her way home,
when at Twentieth and Douglas
streets, a hoy. 15 years old. grabbed
her purse which was dangling from
one of her arms. After chasing him
three blocks, she lost sight of him
when he darted into the Seventeenth
street entrance of Hrandeis stores.
The pocketbook contained $5.

Mrs. rink, .H20 Leavenworth street,
reported to the police that a man
grabbed her purse containing $31
while she was shopping in a ten-ce-

store, Saturday afternoon.

Presbyterian Church

Of Florence Elects
The annual congregational meeting

of the Presbyterian church was held
at the church Wednesday evening
after a bountiful supper served by the
ladies. The reports of the various
officer.! showed the church to be in a

splendid condition, Mr. William
Thompson was elected to succeed
himself as an elder for a term of
three years. R. H. Olmsted was
elected deacon for a period of five
years. Paul Rive! t, F, P. 1 icrfort
and George R. Wclty were elected to
serve as trustees of the church. Mrs.
Paul Haskell was elected as organist
and Mri. Frank Parker as choir
leader.

School of Religion on

Larger Scale This Year
A school of religion for this year

on a larger scale than that nf last,
will he one of the recommendations
reported hy the social service com-

mittee at the meeting tf the Omaha
Church federation, Mnndav at 6:.30.

at the Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation. The religious work commit-
tee will have a repi rt.

The church federation is organized
for Christian work of any kind ap-

propriate to federated effort. The
Federal Council of Churches, the na-
tional hody, is growing in influence.
The federation meeting affords a

place of counsel for the Christian
forces of the city.

Husband and Wife Arc

Happy; They Do Not Speak
A young woman who has not been

married very long applied at the do-

mestic relations department of the
Board of Public Weliare for advice.

She explained that her husband
was given to quarreling on the least
provocation, and when she took up
the declamatory challenge of her
liege lord it only made matters worse.

"Just hold your tongue when he
starts his arguments; don't say any-
thing." was the advice of Mrs. Ohaus
of the domestic repair department.

In a tew days the young wife re-

ported that she and husband were
happy; they had not spoken for two
days.

Telegraph Operator
Enters ATmy Signal Corps

F.ver since war was threatened
Robert E. Swetland of the Chalam, a
Western I'nion telegraph operator,
had been planning lo join the army.
The instant he heard that the procla-
mation was issued and that war was
officially declared to exist Friday aft-

ernoon he resigned his position, went
to the recruiting station and enlisted.
Bccauscof his wire training he en-

tered the signal corps.

Slush Does Not Hamper
Patriotism of Women

Unfavorable weather Saturday
failed to discourage the women who
are making bandages for the Red
Cross society.

Mrs. C. H. Aull, chairman, and Mrs.
E. F. Brailey braved the storm to pre-
pare material during the morning,
and a roomful of the women went to
the army building in the afernoon to
carry on their work.

Children's Coughs and Colds.
For many . years Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy has been a favorite
with mothers for their children. That
it has well merited the esteem in
which it is held is shown by the fol-

lowing extract from a letter to the
manufacturers by Mrs. T. H. Still,
Charleston, III.: "Last winter our little
boy two years of age had a severe
cold that settled on his lungs and we
were greatly worried over his condi-
tion. He had a very persistent cough
that hung onto him despite all the
treatment we gave him until I got him
a bottle of Chamberlain' Cough
Remedy. This preparation relieved
him almost immediately and two bot-
tles of it cured him." Adv.

GDARDENLISTINC

Local Men Seek to Explain
Why Limit Placed at 100

Rather Than 150.

THEORIES ARE ADVANCED

National Guard officers arc fram-

ing Hp explanations of the provision
in Saturday's order to resume recruit-

ing, which instructs them to recruit
only up to the limit of 100 men per
company, whereas ihe original re-

cruiting order, cancelled a week ago,
was to bring the companies up tc
war strength of 150 men each.

rnnfficial explanations by guards-
men arc to the effect that the War
department now intends to keep the
guard more cfiicicnt and better
trained, instead of disorganizing it

with a majority of green men in each
company.

In an amplification of explanations
of the new order's meaning, one
guard officer, who refused lo be quot-
ed, outlined in general the probable
military organization plan for the
American land forces.

Could Be Split in Two.
lie said that all present companies

of the guard, throughout the country,
recruited only to I'HI men each, would
furnish a National Guard organiza-
tion of approximately 700.000 men.
This complement would be reached
within a few months, at the latest.

Then, it was explained, every com-

pany would be split in two, thus
doubling the number of lompanies
and the numbed of regiments. In
that way, the officer explained, the
recruiting to 100 strength could be
repeated by each guard company,
without seriously reducing its eff-

iciency while recruiting and training
the new men.

Same Plan for Regulars.
The same plan, it was asserted,

might be contemplated for the regu-
lar army. The whole plan in general
would result in the nation producing
a combined fighting force on land of
about 1,000,000 men by
and 2.000,000 men by Christmai. At
all times during this recruiting and
training the entire force would be
efficient to undertake war service at a
moment's notice.

This plan, if carried out, would be
wholly separate from the proposed
citizen soldiery, to be raised on the
principle of universal liability to mili-

tary service. The latter armies would
iust be getting started when the

or even 2.000,000 fighting iWen
of the regulars and the guard were
all ready to take the field.

Broken Bow Pledges

Support to Uncle Sam
Broken Bow, Neb, April 8. (Spe-

cial.) A largely attended mass meet-
ing of Broken Bow citizens was held
here in the city hall at the instance
of Postmaster Wilson and Recruit-
ing Officer Price of Omaha. Earnest
talk were nude by representative
men of the community who indulged
in no bombastic or jingo expressions.
All realized the gravity of the present
situation and to this end the follow-
ing resolution was unanimously adopt-
ed:

Renolvt, by th rltiien of th city of
Tlrnken Bow In mnna meeting iMmoblcd at
the rail of a recruiting officer of our be-

loved government, that approve the ae-- 1

1on or the president and congreaa In d
.latin a atatt of war exlattng and wn moat
Holnmnly pledge thla community to do
thing In lla power to uerdal lit bringing to
n juttt and glorious end tha war thli day
declared, t.ml that knowledge of thl n

b conveyed to our representative
In cong.-eat-

.

Typhoid Prophylaxsis
Gives Navy Men Sore Arms
'ar is Riving attaches of the navy

recruiting station hard work, both
night and day. in receiving and ex-

amining the many applicant for en-

listment. It is also giving them sore
arms. The latter come not from too
much work, but from typhoid prophy-
laxsis. the injection treatment given
regularly in the navy to prevent the
fever.

Dr. Cochran, first lieutenant and ex-

amining surgeon, gave the treatment
last iweek to Brady, Yarnell, Stevens,
iloore and Chapman of the recruiting
staff. He will administer it two more
times in each case, at intervals of ten
days. The sore arms arc not serious,
and the prophylaxsis is a sure pre-
ventative of typhoid, the men say.

Dunlap Citizens Run Man
Out for Burning Flags

T.ogan, Ia April 8. (Special Tele-
gram.) Henry Hansen, aged 45, was
forced by 300 or more citizens of Dun-la- p

to carry the United States flag to
the passenger station this evening and
to leave town for the alleged burning
of two flags. Sheriff Meyers and
Deputy Atkins prevented the crowd
from harming the German.

Former Shenandoah Man
Killed in California

Shenandoah, la., April 8. (Special )

When the car in which he was rid-

ing on a mountain road on the way to
Los Angeles plunged over the side of
the roadway Claude Coiner, a cousin
of Guy Howery of Shenandoah, was
pinned between the car and a tree
and crushed to death. Mr. Comer was
born in Shenandoah December 28,
188.1. He moved to Tulare, Cal., in

Brazilian Ship Sunk

In Middle of Night
Rio Janero, April 8. The captain

of the torpedoed Brazilian steamer
Parana cables that in addition to the
kilting of three members of his crew,
several sailors were wounded by th
explosion of the torpedoes, lie said
that the ship was attacked at mid-

night without warning and denounces
the conduct of the Germans as bar-

barous.

Spalding Man Sues

Telephone Co. for $15,000
- Greeley, Neb., April 8. (Special.)
drover W, Loe ot Spalding has hied
suit in district court here for $15,000
against the Nebraska Telephone com-

pany. In his petition he alleges that
nil left hand was permanently injured
while removing a telephone pole at
Randolph more than i year ago. He
alleges negligence on the part of the
company's foreman.

Vent Normal.

IhnI Tue dtty ev iilng.
r. Wr ver the V'

Nebraska ersii'
club hist WV

Mrs. Karl Jolinsor, ,Vi- f- ef ",.f.
who underwent a n

umaha
Improving rajddlj ;ti
moil.

A "ntiil- .1

mentation' !v I'i'of. W

department of
th" prc. and If ivi--

coptloli by tea- fhllt

The fourth )iiiri- nrl; Iv,mii c

April 3. With llll.-- MUnrWT v'n
preparation! for the
bratimi at this cnniPienc'incTi t time.
Ifce for the work In the pngeair of ih i.rly
history of Nebraska will begin this :'i

Friday, April hi Peru - ' li

Sou t heap t Wliravka Teaeh-'r- association,
.it NVbra.ka City, a uc.iii"H wt- -

the students in ord-- lo allow ..II t.i attend
and a tr:.in I'te.icht ihi'.i back (u--

th "Vr1ng sw-b.- The FWu (Mee Utbs
furnished music for'tb- - nriuu., pi niyriims.

York College,

Secretary Hein7.eniiin of the Youiik Mori's
Christian assoclalion vinltcd the colbfr- - lust
week and addressed ihe al cbapd.

The college iuarl-- t is filling dat- - during
vacation k In t astern .NlrakT ami In
I. vvh. J'rot i.s rciMling in K; n as this
week.

Women Helping Out on

Recruiting for the Navy
Society women, who have been

helping the navy recruiters by mail-

ing out publicity matter, will start to-

day on the last lap of their present
work. Many thousands of circulars,
booklets, letters and other matter
have already been sent out by these
women volunteers, headed by Mrs.
W. V. Waddell. wife of the navy
lieutenant, and Mrs. Gonzales Bing- -

ham, wife of the quartermaster col-

onel here.
Now thf women will begin sending

out special literature to young men,
who have recently signified their in-

terest in the navy, as the result of the
six canvassing pagies that are tour-

ing Nebraska ana South Dakota to
get recruits and to meet prospects.

More slides, depicting life in the
navy, have been received by the local
recruiters, for use by motion picture
theaters. The one reel film, showing
navy activities, has been in great de
mand and is being shown by every
theater that can book it.

Be Pretty! Turn
Gray Hair Dark

Loek Young! Nobody Can Tell if You
Use Grandmother's Simple Recipe

of Sage Tea and. Sulphur.

Almost everyone knows that Sags
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-

ed, brings back the natural color and
luster to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray. Years ago the only way to

get this mixture was to make it at
home, which is mussy and trouble-

some. Nowadays, hy asking at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-

phur Compound" you will get a large
bottle of this famous old recipe, im

proved by the addition of other in-

gredients, for about 50 cents.
Don't stay gray! Try it! No one can

possibly- tell that you darkened your
hair, as it does so naturally and even-

ly. You dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it and draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand at
a time: by morning the pray Tiair dis-

appears, and afler another application
or two your hair become beautifully
dark, glossy and attractive.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-

pound is a delightful toilet requisite
for those who desire dark hair and a
youthful appearance. It is not in-

tended for the cure, mitigation or
preventionof disease.

A DAGGER
IN THE BACK

Tiiafs the wonnn'n dr.'art ivlim she cia
up in thf mnniirm to utart tlif tlnj'a work.
"(Hi! limy my hnck tiuM M l'AA ,
Unarlrm Oil Capsules lak.'-- t...Jay fines lh

of tomorrow takrti rtay
Mids (lie rtfickaeh.1 for all tim Pon't olny.What's the use of siiffprinR '.' TtPRin lukltiR
..OU MKOAL Ifaarltm oil CapfUlo today
n iwi bo relieved tomorrow. Take hree r,r
four every Jay ami lv permanently fr-- from
wrTU'lilnft. luirk pain. Bui. he
sure lo net GOLD M KIA1 Sinno lfiSii
i;oi,T MEDAL Itnarl-'i- n bft liferi the
National liemeily of Holland, the Govern-
ment of tho Netherlands having granted a
special charter authorizing lis preparation
anil sale. Thn housewife of Holland would
almost as soon he without bread as ah"
would without her "Real Dutch Drops. " a
.mo quaintly tails GOLD MKHAI. Haarlem
Oil t'ftpttulei. This is the one reason why
you will find the women and children of
lloMnnd so sturdy and rohuat.

GOLD MEDAL are Ihe pure, original
Haarlem Oil fapsul-- a imported direct from
ihe Inboratorten In Haarlem. Holland. Hut
be fure to Ret GOLD MKDAL. Look for the
name n every oox. ftoin iy reiiabie drug-
gist In sealed packages at 2."e. jOc and
f .f0. Mony refunded if thev In not help
you. only the GOLD MEDAL. All
others are Imitations Advertisement.

i
ENDS CATARRH, ASTHMA;
Bronchitis, Croup, Coughi. tnd Coldi, c:i

toooy back. Sok! tnd guarantees b.
Sherman A McConnetl Drug Co.
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the vibrating belly of a violin. They
magnify, project and modify the qual-

ity of the sounds, the the real qrgan
of voice is the larynx, with its deli-

cately adjustable vocal chords, which
mav be likened to the strings of the
vioiin, while the source of the sound
is in the lungs, whose action, together
with that of the muscles associated
with them, resembles the work of the
bow gliding over the strings and set-

ting them into vibration.
And the thought of the violin and

the marvelous effects which arc pro-
duced by slight differences not only
in the form but in the quality of the
material of which its sounding box
is made shows that too much reliance
hould not be placed upon simple

measurements. It is not merely the
internal shape of our mouths and
noses that affects the power and
quality of our voices, but the condi-
tion of their surfaces. Everybody
knows the effects of colds, coughs,
hoarseness and catarrh upon the
voice. Chronic troubles of this kind
may, and do. ruin many a naturally
line singing or speaking voice.

Birt we may go father than that,
and assert the probability that there
are qualities of texture, affecting
both the vocal chords and the reaso-natin- g

cavities, which cannot be re-

vealed by any system of measure-
ment. How otherwise can we account
for the voice, for instance, of Jenny
Lind. which all contemporary testi-
mony shows was incomparable and
inimitable to a degree almost beyond
belief?

Mere description of its musical
range afforded no conception of its
marvelous quality. To say that it
was a soprano, with a range of two
and a half octaves, tells nothing of
its real secret. George William Cur-

tis wrote of her: "There was the
unquestionable quality in her song
which made Mendelssohn say that
such a musician appeared only once
in a century."

Perhaps there is no direction in
which human physical inprovement
could go farther than in the develop-
ment of as yet unattained heights

' V r i

ti "

and depths of vocal melody. The,
voice still lingers far behind the ear.
What I mean by that is that while
the ear can follow the waves of
sound over a range of about eleven
octaves, the utmost reach of the
voice, as shown by combining the
limits attained by the greatest sing-
ers, some in the upper and others in
the lower gamut, covers less than six
octaves.

What undreamed of possibilities of
vocal splendor and delight may lie,
undeveloped, in those five octaves not
yet touched by the human voice?
Gaspard Forster, a wondreful basso,
reached within ten rungs of the bot-

tom of the ladder of perceptible
sound when he sang the note "fa"
of the first octave which has forty-tw- o

vibrations to the second, but the
highest rung reached, by Lucrezia
Ajtigari. "do" of the sixth octave,
with a vibratory rate of 2048 to the
second, is more than 30.IXK) steps be-

low the top of the ladder, which
terminates in the tenth octave, with
32.7o8 vibrations per second.

It is said that the singing of Jenny
Lind once spurred a bird perched in
a tree to sing in attempted rivalry;
perhaps a cantatrice who could sing
in the tenth octave would bring forth
a concert of voices from the crickets
and katydids, while lifting her human
hearers into a new heaven of har-
mony.

Germans Take Census of --

All Shoes in the Empire
(Correspondenc. of Th Associated Press.)

Amsterdam, March 22. The Ger-

man Imperial department has ordered
a census of all shoes in Germany.
Working shoes, walking shoes, riding,
sporting, evening shoes, pumps, san-
dals and slippers of all kinds, have to
be reported.

Italy Tries Movement

Of Mails by Air Route
(Cftrrcsponrtsnc. of The Associated Press.)

Rome, March 22. Experiments in
the transportation of mail by aerial
conveyances between the principal
cities of Italy and between Italy and
the Italian colonies are being con-

ducted by Signor Fara, minister of
posts and telegraphs.

The lovely Lady Spring is a born flirt. She makes eyes at the youth who's
struggling for fortune and fame, and the rich man he is going to be fades out of his
eyes in the warm longing for the woods and the mountains and the sea. And he leans
a head on his hands and thinks on railroad folders. She calls to the little boy over
his spelling and reader, and his drowsy eyes watch a bee at the window and the blue-enam- el

sky with its wooly-lam- b clouds flocking across. She crooks a finger to winter--

bound age, and it creeps forth in silver hair and overcoat and stick to walk in
her smile's sunshine. She whispers to the girl filing away dull business beside a
high window in the big town, and the words she whispers, with the sound of summer
waters in her voice, are, "Come away Love is abroad." NELL BRINKLEY.

Says Skull Measurements Can
Reveal Hidden Vocal Talents

By GARRITT P. SERVISS.
Somebody has been "measuring the

human voice with a tapeline;" so at
least, I read. The method employed is

to ascertain the size and form of the
resonating, or cavities
that occupy the lower part of the
skull, and that imparl to the voice

many of its most important qualities.
Besides measurements on skulls in

museums, U'.WXI living persons have
been subjected to this scientific probe,
including many famous singers, and it
is claimed that some remarkable dis-

coveries of undeveloped voices of
great power and excellence, possessed
by persons who had never suspected
their endowment, have thus been
made. In such cases, it would appear,
the owners of the unused resonating
cavities had remained ignorant of na-

ture's gift simply because they had
never tried their voices except in ordi-

nary conversation.
It is averred that the measurement

methed will detect the peculiar qual
ities of a voice in advance of any effort
to tram it, and will altord scientihc
guidance in the process of training. It
will show in advance what the possi-
bilities of a voice are, and in what di-

rection it will best reward the efforts
of the trainer.

This is a subject of far greater im-

portance than most persons arc likely
to suppose. The voice is the basis
of intellectual intercourse. Many ani-

mals have voices, .but man alone has a
voice which naturally lends itself to
the production of speech, i. e.. of ar-

ticulate sound through which the
mind expresses ideas. A parrot can be
taught to produce articulate sounds,
but in this case they arc not expres-
sive of independent ideas. The parrot
cannot combine sounds to make new
sentences conveying other meanings.

But we must get rid of the impres-
sion which the praise of the new
method of voice measurement is likely
to convey, that the resonating cav-

ities of the head have anything to do
with the production of either voice
or speech. Their name alone shows
the nature of their service to us
they are like sounding boards, or like
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It Gives Greater Satisfaction

Awarded Gold Medal San Francisco, 1915
Grand Prize San Diego, 1916
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